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BILL I0DGEES HAY Would Rather Hunt

Than Go On StageGRAVE LYS fj
,f

CELEBRATED
- Peal Chewing Plufl fUfijS Look far V--pCAPTAINM1IM0

Its Up To Graham To Decide

Befora tha Irvontlort
of our Patent Air Proof Pouew
Many Dealcra Could NotKeea
tha Flavor and Freehneaa In

RtAL GRAVELY PLUG TOBACCO.
Nov tha Potent Poych Keapa It

F'rexh and Clean and Good.
A Little Chew of Gravely la Eaouan
and Laata Longer than a big ehaw

of ordinary plf.T 7
Jj ', fjwv fi V' 11

r
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On the FiguresOther
Sporting News

Portland, Or. Dec. 26 Whether Bill
Hodgers, captain and second baseman
ol the late lamented Beavers is to
manago the Sacramento club in the
new coast circuit depends entirely
upon the reception Charles Graham,
president of "the Sacramento club,
gives Kodgers' figures, Bodgers stat-
ed today. A letter has been dispatch-
ed to Graham, naming the figures at
which Kodgers feels he can quit the
automobile business and run a ball

1 ALWAYS TAKE MY HAT OFF
TO A BEAR! HE LIKES GOOD

THINGS TO CHEW-BU- T HE
CAN'T READ THAT BILLBOARD
SUPPOSE HE PICKS ON ME! r

n .us
KeeD in mind tho fact that Ecvo. beir.,7 a soft

i, til .1

club.
In i

MA
,,,, "M--

"i'oOK FOR THK 1'BOTF.CTION SEAL-I- T lb NOT REAL GRAVELY WITHOUT THIS SEAL

A letter asking him to submit his
terms wag made Hodgers yesterday by
Crraham, on the heels of Bodgers' re-

tirement announcement. He as with-
holding his figure until Graham con-
siders it.

"Sacramento is a tough job," eaid
Bodgers "You are in a league in
which all your competitors are pitted
against you with a bank roll and tho
foundation for building a good team-Yo-

have a town that is expected to
support a winner only. But the tough-
er the job the better it suits, I'd rath-
er tie into. this than take charge of
the Seals."

drink, wiU freezo tt 22 Fahrenheit just li!:s any
other ic beverage. Ee care!ul about
this, as freezing sheets the rich fullness of that
delightful Bevo flavor which gois so particularly
well with a meal or a bite to eat.
If Bevo were merely a summer beverage this
warning mijht not be so timely but, as all who
drink it know

Bevo is an all -- year -- 'round drink
Everybody enjoys it for more than just its thirst-quenchi-

qualiiies the pleasure it gives cornea
from its flavor, purity and wholesome nutritjous-nes- s

the enjoyment cf these qualities is inde-
pendent of time or season.
To get full pleasure out of Dutch lunches, Welsh
rarebits, oysters, clams, lobsters, sausage, cheese
and many other such delicious edibles, Bevo
should be included.
You will find Bevo at inns, cafeterias, restaurants,
groceries, and drug Etores, soda foun-
tains, dining cars, steamships, canteens, soldiers
homes, r.avy, and other places where refreshing
soft drink beverages aru soW.
Your grocer will supply you by tho case. Demand
the genuine have the bot-il- opened in front of
you see that the s-- l is unbroken covering tha
crown top and :sce that crown top beai'3 the
Fox.

that ho crossed tho Mexican border
several times carrying supplies to Ger-

man wireless pi mi Is in Mexico; that
he bought fifty Maxim silencers, a
ton of dynamite and fifty rifles in
1915 for use by Hindu plotters be-

tween Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
Advertisements were found in Schul- -

Rainbow Division Spent
Christmas in CampHad
Fine Time Despite Snow

Masterful pitcher of the Phillies who
turned down offer of $10,000 to go
into vaudeville because it interferred
with his hunting plans. He is as ex-

pert with a shotgun as he is with a
baseball, being at homo in the field or
at the- traps.'enberg's effects, which appeared in

Canadian papers in 1915, offering to Muldoon Steps Down
Seattle, Wash., Iec. 26. Peto Mul-

doon, manager of the Seattle ice hock-

ey team since its organization three
years' ago, will not have charge of
the sextet this season, which opens
here next Tuesday night with a game

lease lands to Spanish. laDorers. Ac-
cording to federal agents, Schulen-bor- g

planned to bring Hindus from
Mexico, Hocato thcjln on lands! near
Sumas, where they would be ready to
participate . in any uprising the Ger-

man agonts might arrange.
The authorities found military

sketches of railroad bridges in Schul-
enbcrg ' possesion and these have
cauod the belief that he had a hand

against Portland.
Muldoon has retired from the lead-

ership of the Metropolitans to go back
to his old love, the Portland fiosebuds.
He will bo succeeded by tester Pat

TOLD ABOUT THE HUNS

Must Realize They Are Fight-

ing An Enemy Devoid of
Mercy or Humanity i

Washington, Dec. 26 The idea that

into a tree and badly needed first aid
trcatmet-

In tho evening hospital nurses and
surgeons marched over a snow cover-
ed path under fir trees and station-
ing themselves outside the hospital
wards, sang Christmas carols and good
old American gongs,

A certain famous major general
tent this Christmas greeting to those
training back home:

'"Christmas makes us happier be-

cause it brings nearer tho time and
means of upholding tho rights of man
ngainst Gorman ruthlessucss and bar- -

rick, former manager of tho Victoria
in plots to dynamite bridgos over
whiMh Canadian fcAoop trainsx 'would

Clocks Pushed' Back and

Sammies Snoozed Just
Like They Were Home

Ey J. W. Pejrler
(United Press stuff correspondent)
With the American Aimy in Francs

Dec. 26. Santa CInua overtook a cer-

tain famous division of American mi-

litia asleep in hay lof'ts, with snow
lifting through chinks in the wall.

(Note: The only militia .division
which the war dopnrtii out hng offi-'inll- y

permitted to be announced as
now in franco is the "Rainbow divis-
ion." The United l'ress asked its cor-

respondent at tho front to cable a

pass. They assert that Schulenberg
."doublo crossed" the German govern-
ment, receiving pay twice for the

Bevo is sold in bottles only, and is bottled exclusively by
ANHEUSER-BbsCI-- I ST. LOUI3

BLUMAUER & HOCH
Wholesale Dealers PORTLAND, ORE.

Families supplied by dealers

and Seattle cluDs in tnis league.
Four years ago Muldoon managed

the first team to play iu Portland and
then jumped to Seattle to introduce
the ice game there.'

Fulton Loses on Foul
Little Bock, Ark, Dec 26 Fred Ful

ton, claimant of tho world's heavy-wrti-rl-

phn.mninnshin since December

America is making war on the Germansame work, once from Captain Von
,1'apen, at Washington, and once from
j Lieutenant Von Brincken in San Fran
Icisco.

It is understood that H" speaks

government, not on the German peoplo
is gradually being displaced among the
country's fighting men today.

The American soldier, at home and

bansm. '

HIGHEST AGENT OF
(Continued from page one)

20, "apparently went larther than ever abroad, is being warned of the treach
ery and tho brutality practiced by tho

English with a slight French accent,
although she is a native German. She
is declared to havo posed as a French-
woman while in this country. Thus
she was able to go about freely and
to visit many places without suspicion

Sho vanshod from San Francisco
siiniiltaneousHv with! Schulenbcrg 's

FRAGMENTS OF SHELL

today from a bout witn jess wiuaiu.
Fulton last night losa a bout with
Harrv (Texas) Tate of Nowota, Okla.
in tlie first round of scheduled ten
round bout by a decision of Keferee
Billy Haaek, who ruled that Fulton
wa uing foul tactics.

Early in tho first round, Haaek de-r.,- .l

Ti'iiltnn ws striking too low.

Tato's manager asked that tho fight
continue- Near the end of the round
Tate was thrown through the ropes
into the crowd. Though tho fibht was

arrest, federal agents said.

"THE BEST HOG ON EARTH"

Corvnllis, Ore, Dec. 26. Thomas
Prnk the noted Salem livestock man,
will speak before the Oregon Poland
China Breeders asscciation on "The
Best Hog on Earth," on Thursday of
'Fnrmers Week, Jan. 3. Some people
who don't know Brnnk may think
that there is some question as to just
what animal is meant, but tho animal
husbandry men at the eollego know
differently. Following the business
session the president, J. B. Cole, of
Molalla, will discuss the ways of fit- -

Ktory on lniw the Kninrmw fighters
Hjient their Christmas Day')

Christmas Day ennui to tho division
in the midst of a lung and important
anarch. Tho men pitched their camps
in a dozen villages, transported their
own turkey and their own Christmas
Onnil overland iu niotoT truck and
v 'ttled down for a real celebration.

Kvery clock was pushed back Oft
jOhriatmas morning. It was comfort
nblo to snuggle deep in the blankets
and watch tho snow whirl down
.through crack and crevices. But by
noon everybody was astir. Stores of
lolls ami toy 75 's minaturo modols

of the famous French field pieces- -
were due up from caches in tho hay
lofts and assembled for tho edlfica
it inn of little Clnrcons around make
xhift Christmas trees.

The American militiamen played
Santa Clans in the places of many,
nnny lrcriek "daddies,1!' who may

never play that role again.
In the afternoon bands gathered

under Christmas trees and jnss-tuno- d

'until the irresistible, syncopation of
the tunes set everyone dunning even
including a flivver ambulance.' The
festive "tin lizzie" butted its nos

in this country.
Uno of the letters found on Scliul-enber- g

was dated "Cleveland, August
" It instructed Schulenbcrg

.to meet the undersigned in Los Ange-
les ''within a fortnight." Schulen- -

I berg mot her and later was in her
company in San Francisco, Santa Cruz

,nnd Santa Barbara, Cal. She addressed
Schulenbcrg in her letters as "Franz"

j In .lannaiy of this year Schulenbcrg
is declared to have bet tho woman in
Los Angeles, where ho received new
instructions. Immediately thereafter
.S liuUnborg iwtint to 'Mexico, (fusing
funds supplied by tho woman, to furn-
ish supp'ies to German agents in Mex-
ico and to perform somo mission for
the Uormans at Tia duaiia.

Was Dynainit Plotter
Fcdoial investigators nssert that

'Schulenbcrg has made a number of ad-
missions regarding his activities. Ho

ladinitsj '.that he met the mysterious
woman spy in Berlin in July, 1914,
and came to this country at once un-
der her direction. Ho is said to have
brought money and supplies for Ger-
man wireless plants.

' lie is also alleged to have admitted

a affair, iiaaen oennr-- u

afterward that if it were permissible
he would award the fight to Tate.

MoFarland-Glbbo- n

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 20. The
Backey McFarland-Mik- Gibbons bout
will be held in Chicago during New
Years weok, according to information
,.nU,l hv .Inhn L. Griffith, director

German soldier, coming as he does from
the mass of the German people. Through
bulletins and lectures, the stories of
German atrocities are being made
known to the men in both American and
European camps. A formal bulletin toll-

ing of an American whose throat was
cut after he had been taken prisoner
by the Germans in a trench raid, is an
cxamplo of this.

.United Press dispatches from the Am-

erican headquarters in France, immed-
iately following the raid on the trench
in which three Americans were killed
and several captured, told of one of the
men being found with his throat cut.

But this story and others of a sim-ilia- r

nature are now being called to the
attention of the men who will soon be
meeting the Germans in battle.

In line with the education of the
American soldier as to the purposes and
causes of the war, one Camp Leo offi-
cer has requested that the government
furnish him with a quantity of litera-
ture, telling of tho battlo practices of
the Germans to incorporate in his lec-

tures. It is said that among some of the
mountain men under his charge there
was a surprising lack of knowledge of
the war causes and aims.

ton 25, of which the smallest weighs
about 50 grammes and the largest 200

' ' Each of these fragments, as well
as the head and ring, have three lines
of filing on the face, which constitute
sign of identity. The authenticity of
the fact is attested by the following
signatures and the act is made in du-

plicate.
(Signed)
"Devere H. Harden, 1st lieutenant,

S. O. B. C-- , U. S. A.
("Aimhaus, Ct Le Lcr En Beg.

Jumelles.
"M. S. Berton, aide major, c

Bn-B-

"Theodore Boosevelt, major infan-
try, 8. C. Jumelles.

"Alva B. McKie, 1st lieutenant M.

C, U. S. A., Surg. 1st B. N. T. Inf."

Mexican Raiders Kill

American Stage Driver

El Paso, Texas, Dee. 26. An Am-

erican mail stago driver was hanged
and his throat cut early yesterday by
Mexican raiders, who crossed the line
raided the little border town of Can-delar- ia

and held up the mail tage, kill-
ing' the driver and looting the mail
sacks.

The body of "Michcy" Welch, the.
American stage driver, was brought
to "Valentine last night, according to

of athletics at Camp Dodge. The two
army boxing instructors win meet m
a hput of between six and fifteen

,ttwla nn,l the entire proceeds will

ting the older hogs for market in war
times. Other speakers are B. J. Fox
of Lyons, who will go into the when
and whore of Poland China sales, and
llTc.bert Willard of Payton, who will
tell how to boost the breed.

Make vour new year resolution

SAVEDAND MARKED

It Caused First Wound In-

dicted On Americans In

the War

By W. S. Forrest
(United Press staff correspondent)
With the French Armies in the

Field, Dec. 26. The German Bhcll

which wounded the first American
soldier in the European war is pre-
served today in the form of 39 frag-
ments, each identified by three file
marks and declared authentic by a
uniquo document drawn up and signed
as apon as possible after its historic
explosion.

Two copies of this document exist
one in the hands of Alva Burton Mc-Ki-

American army surgeon, the oth-
er by Maurice 8- Berton, French army
surgeon who attended the first
wounded was Lieutenant D. H. Har-
den, United States signal corps.

The enemy shell was a high explos-
ive, of 105 millimeters. nearly four
inches caliber. Fourteen pieces of it
are held now by the American sur-
geon, 24 by the French physician and
one by the United Press correspond-
ent.

The official attestation, translated
verbatim from official text and with
the names signed, is as follows:

"In souvenir of the first American
soldier wounded by the Germans in
French trenches.

"On October 28 at 10:20 a. m. five
yards of the east of the first aid post

go to the gymnasium funds of Camp
McArthur, where Packey is teaching
tho boys, and Camp Dodge where Miko
holds forth.

Morton to Play
San Francisco. Dec. 26 Harry Mor

ton, semi-pr- pitcher, will report to
the Seals for spring training, jiaim-ge- r

Jerry Downs is very sweet onivery Day STEFANSSON IS BACK
' Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26 Dep- -

uty Minister of Naval Affairs
DesBarats announced this

Morton and will tender him a contract
next month. Morton signed a Port-

land contract, but Doisns declares that
the man who signed him had no au-

thority to do so- -

' afternoon that he has received
word from Port Y'ukon, Alas- -

ka, that Explorer Stefansson
and his party have arrivedCunningham to Train

. T?n..;c. iw li Hill Cun- -

thero safely.
ningliam, local outfielder, who wants

The explorer and his party
a chance to prove nis uuimy m me

..at i.,o,,, hvill crn into sprinz

you read this paper for the current news
of the day. You need it to keep up (o date
and abreast of the times. Most of the read-

ers of the Journal know the

will probably make their way
to Nome and take the steamer
there.training with' the Seals in 1918 if he

isn't wearing khaki by that time.
Downs is willinff to It is thought here that Ste- -

give Cunningham a tryout. fansson spent last winter on
Melville Island.

His party comprises about ' Les junelles, ' the first soldier of theGeorge Malsel to Quit
San Pram-io- . Dec 2S. George 24 men- The explorer set out

for the north in 1913.Maisel, outfielder, is contemplating
etiring fioni baseball next year nna
:oing to work in the shipyards of Bal

a telegram received here. The looted
anail sacks! were lso ,'briught from
near Candelaria, where the stage wis
held up- - '

Two Mexican passengers in the mail
stage were were reported to have been
shot.

The men who broifght in the body
of Michey Welch reported that Amer-
ican troops and the rear guard of the
Mexican bandits were fighting in tho
vicinity of Candelaria.

American Troops
Are Crasing Raiders

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 26. American
troops were in pursuit today of Mex-
ican bandits, who, according to word
reaching here, crossed the border, loot-
ed the American town of Candelaria,
Texts, held up the mail stago, killed
the driver and looted the mail sacks.
The American trrops were eypected to
cross into Mexico if they did not catch
up with the bandits in the meantime.

It was reported that two Mexican
stage passengers were shot and killed
by the bandits and that at least one
American passenger was shot and
wounded- - The driver, Mickey Welch,
was hanged and then- his throat cut.
Less than an hour after the alarm was
given American soldiers from Marfa
and Valentine were in pursuit.

timore. xFARMER! Train For Great Game.
p.K.lm.a Cnl: Dec. 26. Scrimmage

workouts us part of the final coaching
for the great Pacific coast champion-cV,- ;

elfish here during the

I nited States was wounded in (the
line Lieutenant D. H. Hqjden, sig-
nal officer attached to tho regiment
struck by a fragmant of German 105
millimeter shell. The wound was on
tho external face of the right leg,
three centimeters above the knee.

' ' The pieces of this shell which
wounded the first soldier of the Unit-
ed States, were recovered and conserve
ed by Dr. Burton McKie, of the
regiment of United States, medical
aid, and Major Maurice Berton, of the

regiment of French infantry,
who were in common post.

"The head of the shell, in copper
and nearly intact, is in possession of
Dr. McKie.

"Half of the ring of the head,
equally of copper, marked with num-
bers '15 to 2S' is in possession of the
Aide Major Berton.

"Dr- - McKie possesses 14 fragments
of this shell and the Aide Major Ber

Tournament of Boses. New Year's Day
was in order today for both the Lmtert
:tnte marine footballers and the yist

Edited for the farmer and his family. It gives you the best and most prac-
tical information on farming as it is done in the Pacific Northwest. Special
writers on farm topics who "work with their . coats off" are contributors.
WESTERN FARMER IS READ IN MORE THAN 70,000 OF THE BEST

FARM HOMES

n

I!
Because it treats of every branch of farming, agriculture, livestock, dairy-
ing, poultry raising, fruit growing, trucking, floriculture and the home.

.CoEimiltee Tells Baker
To Cut Out Red Tape

acd Get Needed Supplies

Washington, Dec. 2(5 The Senate
military affairs- - committee today told
Secretary of War Baker to cut out red
tape and supply every man in canton-
ments and training camps with cloth-
ing suitable for winter.

The committee unanimously adopted
a resolution demanding Baker give
camp commanders authority to buy
woolen blouses and overcoats in the
nearest town, if they can get them
quicker that way than the- - quarter-
master's department can supply them.

This action followed presentation by
Senator McKellar of telegrams from
Camp commanders showing shortage of
overcoats and woolen blouses.

Baker was requested to take im-

mediate action with regard to Camps
Wheeler, Shelby, Kearney, Dix, Jack-
son, Grant, Custer, Beauregnard and
Bowie, because the committee said it
had unquestioned proof that many men
in these are without blouses and over-
coats-

On the ground that there may be
shortage at Camp Dodge, Doniphan,
Funston, Wadsworth, Fremont, Sheridan
Greene and Pike and other camps, Baker
was reqeusted to learn by wire today
whether such shortages exist and take
immediate action to supply them.

McKeller presented telegrams from
commanders of practically every canton-
ment showing need of 20,048 overcoats
and 4fi,694 blouses.

Camps fully equipped, according to
McKellar's information are: Hancock,
Devens, McArthur, Lee and those at
Houston, Texas and Hempstead, N. Y.

division team of Camp Lewis.
Coach Hugo Bezdek, who has sched-

uled several new plays for the marines
put them through the paces in heavy
work to perfect the plays.

The Camp Lewis aggregation, under
tutelage of Coach Stanton, cut loose

with a lot of new aerial stuff.
Both teams are confident of victory.

The game promises to rival last year's
intersi'holstie contest between Oregon
and Pennsylvania.

T. M. C. A. 1EAMS
The captains and personnel of the

four teams which will make up the
". M. C. A. commercial basketball

league this year have been announced
as follows:

Capital National Bank team Baker,
captain; Harra. ' Socolofsky, Welsh,
Robinson, Purvine, Steiner.

Bishops I'tter, captain; Byan, Eoff.
Cooper. Ashby, Nist, Steiver.

Watt Shipp Company DeLapp. cap-
tain; Shafer. Jaskoski, Kedcliff, Secor.
Clark, Van Nnys- -

Hauser Brothers Brooks, captain;
Moore, Rerger, Smith, Tow-isen- d, Hick-

man, Hull.

It caters to the real inteit sts of the farmer and his family. It is sincere I
and frank. It is filled with common sense and profusely illustrated. Special t
articles by farm writers and thinkers who are leaders. The path of success- -
ful farming is invariably the path of common sense. This path is through
WESTERN FARMER, filled from cover to cover with helps for the busy
farmer and his family. .t

VULCANIZING
TIRE SERVICE

RUBBER BOOTS HALF SOLEDYou want them botfv Enclosed find $3.00. Send me the Capital Journal ti
and Western Farmr for on yar.and .ieed both. Clip1
Name

P. O.

the coupon today and send
to Capital Journal with $3

in currency, check, money order or
starrps. By mail only at this rate.

GUfO AWnUWITIQNBox State- - San Francisco, Although its Christ-
mas "Tom and Jerry" was as scarce as
the Great Auk in San Francisco today.
The war, the sugar shortage and the
C. L. get the blame.

Phone 36 126 S. Commercial Street

0


